
CIIAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS OF BRECHT'S MORAL VISION AS REFLECTED IN 

11/E GOOD WOJ..IAN OF SETZUAN 

A. Tl•e Internal Coherence 

40 

ht this subchapter, the writer presents 1he analysis of the main characters and 

seUing because they both play an important rolo to convey the moral vision in Bertolt 

Brecltt's 171e Good Woman af Setzuan. The analysis of the plot is not given 1ince 

Brecht rejects the Aristotelian Epic Theatre = 

To dramatize as complete a social picture as possible, he brings to the 

drama the naO'alive scope of e1Jic JJoetry. Unrestticted by unities of 

time, place, and acliun, t:pic Thcaln: employs rc:alislic and symbolic 

scenes, debate and nanative, songs and even lyric passages, as well as 

multiple strands of actions strung togctbc,-r without regard for 

com:entional crises and clima'tes ( Gassner, J nnd Dukore, F. B. 

1970: 869 ) 

A 1. Character Analysis 

Tn this part, the analysis of two main characters in Rertolt Rrecht's The Gnnd 

Wnman of Setwan nameR Shen Te and Shui Ta. Tn the writer's opinion, they are 
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considered as Brecht's agents to elaborate his moral "ision. They arc explained as 

follows : 

A. 1 . 1. Shen Tc 

Shen Te is the good woman of the tittle who tries hard to obey the gods' Book 

of Rules. She stmggles to do it hy conducting good virtue and also to survive in the 

society. In this play, she is cbnracte.rized as a prostitute woman but she is simply well

known of her genemusity. Her goodneRR makeR her different from other people in 

town attd it assures three of the highest gods that good people still exists. 1•rom the 

initial patt of tbe play, Ute gopd intention of Shen Te is obviously seen when ahe gives 

in her room which is supposed to earn money lo serve the gods although she hesitates 

firstly. 

First god 

Shen Te 

Fim go<l 

: Thank you, thank you, dear Shen Te, for your elegant 

hospitality I W c shall not fol'gct r And give ow· d1anks 

to die water seller showed us a good human being. 

: 01\ I'm not good ... when \Vong asked me to put you 

up,I hesitated. 

: It's all tight to hesitate if you then go ahead l And in 

giving us thal room you did much more d1an you 

knew. You proved that good people still exist, a point 
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that bas been disputed of latc-cvci• in hcavct•. 

Farewell! (1970:903) 
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llte gods' mission to find a good human being shows a pathetic reality that in 

a world where we live, lhe good reorle i!ll Rcarce to fmd. People are husy with 

themselves for it is h.irder to survive in a society. Through Shen Te's words, Brecht 

wantA to Khow UR that fim4amcnta11y all human heing ha111 good virtue hut it is in 

compelifion with the need of survival. 

Shen Te : Stop, illustrious ones I I'm not sure you 're right. I'd 

like to be good, it's true, but there's rent to pay. And 

that 's nul all; I sell myself for a living. Even 110 I can't 

make ends meet, there's too much competitioJL I'd like 

to honor my fall1ci- and mod1cr and speak of uoth.itig 

but the truth and not covet my neighbor's house. I'd 

love to stay with one mm•. But how ? How is it done ? 

Even breaking a few of your commandments, I can 

hardly manage (1970:903) 

Shen Te's economic concerrni iA againRt her moralistic concemR. Her 

goodness costs her much and endangers her survival. Nevertheless the gods think that 

she will be able to stay good if she is financially stabilized. 
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S\Xond god : And above all: be good I Farewell. 

Shen Te : But eve[J1hing is so expensive, I don't feel sure I 

can do it I 

Secom! god : . . .  We never meddle with economics. 

Third god : One moment IRn 't it tn'e she might do better if she 

had more money (1 970:903). 
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From the illustration above, Shen Te's morality is greally intluenced by her 

. economic condilion. Jt further �auRcR Shen Tc's skepticism grows stronger and affects 

hc:r faith of guu<lness. Her f nst view of moratily delermim:d by economic t:<mditiun 

has Jed her to a great dilenuna beneath herself. 

It is obviously seen dial Sheu Tc is a vc1y altmistfo woman. She conducts 

much of charitable activities to other t>eople in town. She consistendy conducts it 

although the one being helped does not respect her at all. For instance, Shen Te still 

helps �1rs. Shin, the former owner of the shop--rented with the capital given by the 

gods although her ill-manner is irritating. She is agitated by the fact that she haCJ to 

loose the shop because she needs the money. She, then, accuses Shen Te of robbing 

the place from her and the children. Instead of being incem;ed by her behaviour, Shen 

Te patienlly gives a pot of rice. 

Shen Te : ( TactfWly ) I'll get your rice. 
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.Mrs. Shin 

Sben Te 

1\-irs. Shin 

: Atad a little cash while you're at it 

: I'm afraid I haven't sold anything yet. 

: ( Screeching ) I've got to have it. Strip die clothes 

from my back and d1en cut my throat, will you 1 . . .  I'll 

dump my chi1dren on your doorstep (1970:903). 
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The environment intem1e1y giveR contribution to the development of Shen Tc'FI 

moral dilemma. By totally serving people with her vit1uosity, she could not manage 

herself to survive; but by retb.,ing to help othe111 i., against her faith of goodness and 

the Book of Rules. She coul� not be good to people and to herself at the same time. If 

she dues good deeds to olber, she has tu gives up her self need. On the other hand, if 

she considers her self requi.c;ite, she has to stride over others. 

The phenomenon as completely defined above could be seen in some 

circumstances in the follov.ing examples. Shen Te sincerely gives a small room in her 

shop to a group of family who has suffered from bankruptcy recendy. She does not 

have bard feeling although they ever ref used to help her before when she undenvent 

the same situation like they experience now as she says to the audience, " . . .  when my 

small purse was empty, they put me out on the street, and they may be aftaid I'll do 

the same to diem (1 970:904)". 

Shen Te is a patient and compassionate woman. In her opinion, people's self 

existence is more important than l1er belonging. It is shown when she gives away some 
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cigarettes to au m1cm1>loycd man who needs it to feel like a 'now' man. She 

philosophically says," That 's ·very important-to be a new man. You'll be my first 

cuslomer and bring me luck (1970:904)". The incident above also proves that Shen 

Te could not operate her business prnperly because as an entrepreneur she should look 

for benefit and not give away ber properties. She could nor separate her charity 

instinct and business interest. l towever Rhc unequivocally cncmmtcn1 peoplc'R reaclion 

to her kindncRR as depicted in the dialogue hclow : 

Mrs. Shin 

Husband 

Sl1tm T" 

Nephew 

Sbcn Tc 

Wife 

: If this is the opening of a shop, you can bold dte 

closing at tJ1e end of the week. 

: I f?et he had money on him. 

; Oh, nu, he said he hadn'l l 

: How d'you know he was lying ? 

: { Angiily ) How do you know be was ? 

: ( Wagging her bead ) You're too good, Shen Te, 

dear. If you're going to keep this shop, you'll have to 

learn to say no {1970:904) 

Shen Te's uprighlness has conhived difficult obstacle. It L<J the risk of her 

effort to take over other peop1e'R re�ponRibifity. She haR reconciled hence1f to her 

sufforing as a consequence of her sensibility. She willingly accepts the untair condition 

to pay the carpenter's bi11 fbr the unpaid shelves although it is supposed .Mrs. Shin's 
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obligation as tho fonucr owner of tlic shop. Sbcn Tc should not sactificc l1cn1clf 

because she bought the shop ' furnishing included'(l970: 904). And it is Shen Te's 

nature to help people although she is oppressed. 

People's demand of her benevolence has caused her into the crisis of morality 

and belief.tJ. It is worsen by the condition that she needs to consider her obligation to 

pre.sent ref erence.s as the requirement of leasing the shop since the people previotJsly 

being helped could not hack her up (1970:905). She has to conduct virtuoRi� to the 

society and aU tlle culminated circumstances has pushed her into the branched way 

whether to follow ber nature or to meet her self necessity. 

Shui Ta, the fictive �ousin of Shen Te gives a contradictory refcrence..ci about 

ht:ir. In his opinion, Shen Te is completely unnmlislfo and senseltsS woman. He 

expresses it to 1>eople. Some of bis uUerances a1e ; 

" .. my cousin has d1c worst possible reputation: that of being poor" 

" Pauper. Let's use the uglier woi·d" 

" .. .  Shen Te acted foolishly, being kind to all those people . .. " ( 1970:908). 

Based on Shui Ta's words, it is obvious that Shen Te's goodness may become 

her self-defeating. Her nature of morality is only the way to suffer her from poverty 

and a financia1 1oRR. 

Wong. the water seUer provides another apprehension of shen Tc's 

characteri1.A1tion. I le gives much cm1tribution to dte writer to comprehend her 
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thoroughly. He is 1>roudly become the source to J>rovidc infonnalion about Shen Tc's 

condition to three of tbe highest gods like stated in die sentences below : 

" ... she has a kind word for everybody" . 

" Hardly anyone leaves her shop without tobacco in bis pocket-even if he 

can't pay for it " . 

" She's putting up a family of eight" . 

" She bought a cup of water from even though it wa.ct raining" . 

"She hands out rice every morning. That eats up half her earnings". 

" They caU her the Angel of the Slums ... " (1970:912). 

• 
•• ' I  

Wong's description of Shen Te is quiet dint:rent with the one given by Shui 

Ta. It can be understood since Wong is a close friend of her and be witnesses and 

cxpciicnccs hc.1· goodness. Wong bclicv�--s that hct' goodness is dependable for people 

who need it. 

Shen Te's experience with Yang Sun, the lover, has given great influence 

toward her behaviour. She becomes more unrealistic, weak, and irrational. She could 

stand with Yang Sun's i::arca�tic mnnncr and ultcrance. Moreover, she stm gives 

attention and love to him although she does not receive his love in tum. His cynical 

sentence!I addreRscd lo Shen Te arc : 

"11nnk I Think 1 1  haven't a penny. l�ven if I had, 1 wouldn't spend it on you. 

I'd buy a drink of water " 
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"Now go away. {Pause) For one thing, I don't like your looks, you're 

bowlegged" 

" I  couldn't love you ifl bied " (1970:910). 
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111e .first sentence certainly indicates Yang Stnt's warding off her existence. He 

Jn.emits ber both mentally and physically. He develops his ill-manner to show his refusal 

to love her. 

In lhat stale of alfairs, Shen Tc possesses a sincere manner to Ynng Sun. She 

realizes that she is unfairly treated but she puts her love to him above all as she 

expresses : 

" Yang sun swept me away like a small hunicmte. Bul he's not a bad man, 

and he loves me"(l970:91 8) 

"\Vhci1 I hoard bis cutuling laugh, I was afraid. But when I saw the boles in 

his shoes, I loved him dearly" (1970:921). 

She plaintively claims on his love although the reality indicates different 

reaction. She admires him much as she states that she just met n brave and clever man 

(1970:91 1). The worse fact is that she does not even recognize if she is being taken 

amr.,ntage by him. He only eomdderR her material belonging to mrpport him in finding 

a new job in Peking (1970:914). Shen Te's unrealistic manner could conveyed from 

the passage below : 
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I want to go wilh tl'c man I love 

I don't want to count the cost 

I don't  want to consider if it 's wise 

I don't want to know if he loves me 

I want to go wit.It the man I love (1970:91 8). 

A. 1.2. Simi Ta 

49 

Simi Ta is characteri7.ed aR the dark Ride of Shen Tc'R penmnality. He appearR 

as the tlctive cousin of her when she could no longer maintain her goodness. He 

occu1lies a contrast manner .from Shen Tc'�. He is important to her because he mnkes 

her goodness still in demand by conducting a heartlessly behaviour. He also provides 

capital for Sltt:n Te's charity aclivilfos by doing his strict busint=Ss. His pn:sence is 

significant for Shen Te to submerge her genuine character and establish the immoral 

bcha'\iiour in the mask of him. It enables her to satisfy bet· own need. 

It is already mentioned before that Sltui Ta shows up when Shen Te is in crisis 

of self-determination caused by the society's demand of her generosity. He develops 

ruthless manner to the group of family in Shen Te's shop : 

. . .  Whose regime begins as he puts out the lamp to save oil; loudly, t::' all 

present, asleep or awake . . . (p.!'OG). 

Shui Ta performs lhe attitude in which Shen Te could not do although actually 

she needs to do it. But, Simi Ta st1ictly and hcm11cssly conducts it. I le claims himself 
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as the one who has the authotity while Shen Tc is gone as he says, u . .. she has 

suspended her hospitable acti\'ity for an unlimited period. There are too many of you . 

she asked me to say : this is a tobacco shop, not a gold of mine"(l970:907). Through 

Shui Ta's words Shen Te e�ecutes what she wants to say to U1em but she does not 

have heart to do it in her real nature. 

Simi Ta mercilessly settles the carpenter's problem. In this circumstances he 

completely Rhnws the evil temptation of man 'R nature by offering such a severe 

solution. He deducts the bill unlit twenly silver dollars otherwjsc the carpenter may 

take the shelves away. He knows that he wins the situation and die carpenter does not 

have any choices except unwWingly take his offer ( 1970:907). 

Shui Ta has a strong characterization which could nul easily tolerate to others. 

People notices his bad temper to the carpenter and criticizes it. As a consequence of 

it, he cxpcJs tl•cm an accom1>anicd by his mocking words, " You're thieves, parasites. 

I'm giving you this chance. Go I" (1970:907). 

A. 2. Structuratlon of tile Play 

After completing the character analysis, tbe writer presents the stn1cturation of 

the play as the analysis of the internal validity as a whole in advance. In general, the 

structure of Bertolt Brecht's The Good rf-'oman of Setzuan is the epic structure filled 

with the Utopian dimension as a reaction to the global condition of the era between 
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1930's-1940's when people were suffciing from the con111>t society caused by political 

and economical upheavals. 

Bertolt Brecht's The Good Woman o[Sctzuan is worth studying since it fulfills 

Goldman's requirement of the great works produced by die great author. It achie\.'CS 

the internal coherence which expresses crucial social problem� accompanied by the 

author's sharp and critical socinl awareness. It cnn only he accomr1ished through the 

inter-relationship among characters and between charactera and environment 

111c thematic Rtmcturc of the play derived from a model hy meanR of which 

the �udience would not be distracted by the physical detail and psychological problem 

from focm1ing nn the is!mc. �n thiR play, Shen Te is the model hy whom Drecht 

elaborates his moral vision. 

His work being studied by &he writer also shows his rejection of the 

Aristotelian dramatic theory. And to dramatize the character's problems as real as 

possible, J1e rather employs the tetm Epic Theatre. Even the use of lyrical passages 

and song." is accordingly hel11ful lo purlray lh� social ph�nomenon prupurliunaUy. Th" 

characters in The Goocl Woman uf Set'Zllan paiticulady invites the audience to obsetve 

the good and evil side of human being by having direct address to them. It also 

intended to remind them that the most impoa1ant tJ1ing is to &PJ>ly the tcnn good in 

their real world and to control the evil attribute �ithin their personality. 

I 
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'Ilic relationship between Shen Tc and people wbo arc befog bclt>cd by bet' is 

portraying her moral conducts which costs her much. Drecht wants to show the 

audience that principally man has natural tendency to be good but it conflicts with his 

economic concerns to survive his life. In addition to the matter of survival, man being 

tempted by his C\iil chnracteri.CJtics. 

B. The External Annly8f� 

TI1c writer moveR the anafysiR lo lhe external world of the literary work Rince 

Goldman himself requires the explanation of the historical and social condition of a 

social class associated with tbe wriler. It will be helpful to fonnulate the world visio11 

held by the writer validly. The writer is pedorming 1he analysis of Berlolt Brecht's 

biography to comprehend his world vi.-;ion. It is very essential to convey his world 

''i#on of the associated social class. Moreover, the analysis of China's socio-cultural 

background is also given to clarify the social condition of that class which influences 

the= characC�r's �haviour. 

D. 1. The Analysis of Brecht's Biugmphy 

In this subchaptcr, the wtitcr is executing 1hc analysJs of Bci1olt Brccltt's 

biography to convey his wol'ld vision specifically in his T/1t1 Good Woman qf Setzuan. 

It is al�o fundamentally needed to reveal the phenomenon exists both in the literary 
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work and the social group associated and to fonuulatc dtcir rclationslup as a reference 

to achieve a valid analysis. 

Brecht ie undoubtedly a significant and extraordinary playwright and dramatic 

theorist. He develops a standpoint to the lower class by means of his critical thought 

adopted in l1is worb and theories. His Marxist perspective is embodied in the content 

of hifl l.elll'.dJtcke or /.earning Plays a!; c1carly defined in hiR didactic The Gond 

t 

Wnman nf Setwan. He cnndcmnR the corrupt Rociety H the causal agent of the 

immoral conducl and suggest the possibilily to change it. 

The next rroce�A iR to formuhltc Drecht' wr.>rld i1it1fon. If iR accrmlingly JtiR 

concept of morality in a com1pt Rnciety. ' 111iR view iR being cxpre111Rcd in the piny DR a 

whole. Jn the writer's opinion, the view has three elements brieny mentioned as the 

view of the world, man's idealism� and society's attitude. Brecht adopted his world 

vision from the marginal class in China during 1930's-1940's who suffered most from 

a diseased social condition. 

Drecht's concept about the world is rad1er skeptic. In his opinion, world could 

nut provide a J>lnce whcm:in human being may be able to conduct lheir nalure of 

goodness. The nature of tlte world is in conflict with hmnan being's nature. It means 

Uiat piimarily lmman being bas nature of morality as defined in God's mlc but in a 

broader context it fs not that easy to execute for it collides with the reality in the world. 

One would like to be good but the world is not built that way. Naturally, one's 
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idealism of morality has to face the obstacles exist in dlc world. It can be considered 

tbat the second element of Brecht's world vision conflicts with tbe first one. 

Drecht gives description about the world through his characters' statement 

One e\idence is taken from the dialogue below : 

First god : ...  The world is a terrible place! Nothing but misery, 

Third god 

Second god 

·111ird god 

Fil'st god 

vulgarity, nnd wa�tel Even the count.ryside isn't what it used 

to be .. .  

: The place iR nl>Rolutefy unlivable!.. .  

: It's peopler They're a worthless Jotr 

: The. world is too cold! 

: ... As for tJ1is world, didn't we agree that we only have to find 

one human being who can stand the place? (1970:926-7). 

111at dialogue shows Brecht's concept of wodd daat it is no longer a save place 

to fu.-e. There is temptation of goodness in every comer of it. Tite temptation might be 

in the form of social disease including prostitution, corruption, \iolence, poverty, 

inhumanity, etc. The gods in the play could not give recormnendation to people in 

living their life in the worl<l with those such negative influence. And it need' a person 

with an exceptional pemonality- a good human being with a strong resistance to face 

the temptation. 
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·n,c concept of the wotld above is in the gods' point of view. Brecht also 

pro\.ides the "iew in human being's stand point through Shen Te's words : 

Your world iR not an easy one, 111ustrious ones! 

When we extend our hand lo a bcgger, he tears 

it olT for UB 

When we help the lost, we arc loRt oundvcR 

And so 

Since not to cat iq to die 

Who can Jong refuse .to be bad '? . . •  ( 1970:9.lO) 

She RingR this lyrics when she makeR a confession in front of the gods that she 

is Simi Ta and "ice versa. She is the good woman who conducts dtc rnthlcss 

behaviour in the mask of Simi Ta. She complains to the gods dial the world is not an 

easy place to stay. Dy means of her lyrical passage, the writer also sees the 

contradictory aspect between human 's idealism of morality and the world's condition. 

The world makes it hard for good people to keep up their goodness. One could not 

help others and himself nt the same time. He hns to ex1>erience the unprofitable result 

of hiR gnnd deedR. When it arriveR at the climax point and he could no longer defenRe 

bis nature, the bad attributes are needed to perform. 
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The second clement of Brecht's wodd "icw is about hwnan being's idealism of 

morality. It is a detenninant aspect to disclose the significance of the play later on. 

Man's understanding of morality is opposed to his economic concerns. The writer sees 

the crisis in the relationship between man's spiritual and real world. Brecht extremely 

states that human being's morality is very frangible. Idealism is ineffective again.'t a 

ruthless condition unless it is coexieled with a power in nn exccplionnl personality who 

may he ahlc to overcome the cnm1llcx problems ns clcnrly mentioned hefnre. 

A resistant man would place himself as the subject of action. It means that he 

could give a balance reaction to the environment's pressure. In the other hand, there is 

another lype of personality �hat js foil to cany out a mutual response to the same 

situation. In this case, he becomes the object of action. He does nut bave any power lo 

fight ag.1inst the pressure. He, then, defeats Jtis faith and religious ma1111er. 

·n,c thil"d clc1rn�.11t of tbis discussion prn\.idcs die intcr-indi\-idual relationship. It 

affmns the fact tbat that relationship has two sides phenomenon. In a corrupt world, 

the relation between the helper and people being helped is complex and coarse. It does 

not reflect a mutual result to the helper. This circumstances in the play is characterized 

by Shen Te's tmprofitable result in helpit1g the poor. Actually, they are important for 

ber because they make her possible to pr.rfonn her good nature. In the other hand, 

they undennine her financial effort. Jn conclusion, the inter-individual relationship in a 

corrupt worl� materialism unavoidably becomes the detenninant motif. 
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D.2. Amdysis uf China's Suciu.culluntl Daclcgruund 

ll1c sociological positivist, Comte and Durkheim believe tl1at iudh.idual 

behaviour is largely influenced by external factors such as institution and population 

density. For tl1e positi\.ist, intentions and motives are not as important in w1demtanding 

human behaviour as are those e:dcmal factors (Ember, C & Ember, M. 1990:37) 

In this study the writer believe that there is �timnlation provided hy the extcmal 

factors which enonnously in11uenccd Shen Tc's behaviour. In a pm1icular instance, 

China 'R Rncio·cultural multi dhnenRion play an extenRive role to the development of 

Shen Te's contradictory behaviour. 

In this case, the writer believes that there are some special reasons for Bertolt 

Brecht to choose China as the setting of the play. As previously explained that Brecht 

umforwent an exile from German, his native land. It is the consequence of his 

oppm;ilion to Ililler'R policy at that time. I le c.-itically obse1ved the i.mi>act of it to die 

social condition of the German's people. He, then, spoke out bis "ision of immorality 

in a corrupt society�-as he experienced in German through his works. And, selecting 

China as the setting of the play is under consideration that it shares some similar 

phenomenon with one taken place in Gennan. Both countries suffered from the 

political and economical upheavals which produced a com1pt society wherein survival 

was difficult to achieve for the lower class. 
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After knowing Brecht's reason for selecting China as the setting of d1c play, 

the writer moves to the explanation of China's socio-cultural condition which enables 

the immorality conduct to happen. 

Religion plays a significant p311 in the life of many Chinese. The religious 

background of China i9 portrayed in Shen Te's strong faith on the god.9' Book of 

Rules. Chinese. traditionally believes on mnny gods and to serve them is substantial to 

maintain f.hc balance between their life in the world and heaven. ChineRc moral 

pbiloshopy is strongly ins11ired by Taoism, Contucuism, and lluddWsm. lly depicting 

the religious background of t11c Chinese, Brecht obviously wants to dcrnonsb·ate that 

religion is the basic source fo.r Chinese moral guidance. By focusing on the religiosity, 

Bn:chl profoundly introduces the mm 111 1dJe of human b�ing. I It: wards to show th� 

audience that religion is very important for it pro'1ides the rules to maintain people's 

good deeds. 

The politic a11d economic condition influence the development of Chinese's 

socio-cultural condition. The politic sector is marked by the upheaval, conflict among 

parties, and struggle to achieve refonnation in the structure of die state. As a 

conCJequcnce, govenuncnt. focuses their program in political sector amt ruts aside the 

development in the economic sector. 

Brecht alRo figuTeR out the the economic condition which makes people hard to 

�· 
survive. As a matter of fact, Chinese in 1940's-- the period when the play was written, 
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was sulf cring from severe disoidct' cau.c;cd by the political condition and inflation. 111c 

social condition was dominated by the unemployment and starvation. 

Timse phenomenon arc being described in lhe play by lhe author. Brecht 

keenly depicts die fact that Shen Te, the good woman of the tittle is a prostitute. 

Ironically a good woman has to sell her body to survive. ft shows how difficult it is to 

make a living. He completes the description of a com1pt society by presenting the 

condition or the ch.:mtcterR whn Rnffcrncl from nncm1>toymcnt, lmmelcRRncAA, and 

statvation. Those problems are represented by most of the characters in the play as 

depicted below : 

Unemployed man . : Bread is expensive. One cigarette butt and l'U be a 

nc=w man (1970:904). 

Yang Sun : .. .I haven't eaten anything for two days .. (1970:91 1). 

Yang Sun : .. . I'm a mail pilot wiU1 no mail (1970:910). 

Wife : . . .  And we haven't a roof over our heads I A tobacco 

shop. We had one too. But it's gone (1970:904). 

From the illustration above, it is clearly seen tl1at Brecht i� trying to invite the 

audience into the real social phenomena in China through the problems undergone by 

each charnctcrn. In thi111 cai;c, China iR hcing deAcrihed BR a troubled community filled 

with economic exploitation and complex social problems. 
I 
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From die explanation about Ilic religious background and llac social problems 

above, the VtTiter sees Drecht's tendency to show that religion is not enough to live a 

life in such a corrupt society like in China. The religion which pro\ides the rule to 

conduct morality is in conflict with the re:.lity wbich is fulfilled with social problems. 

Anc� Brecht intelligently tnkes China as the setlit1g model to pictures that conflict. He 

paradoxic.�Uy shows that China's traditional beliefs is a means of mornl lesson and it is 

in conflict with method of survival. 

Chinese belieJs traditionally dilforcntiatc the position of man and woman. Man 

is considered to have a higher status in the society than woman. Chinese also regards 

family as an important social. institution. In con-elating with man's statu.'IJ and family's 

ex.ishmce, man is believed to have ub1mlule 1mwer in the family. According to the 

Chinese tradition, even in the family, man has a higher power than woman. Man has 

the authority upon woman. And, Brecht sluuply obscivcd ll1is phenomenon by 

bringing about tlte gender issue between Shen Te and Shui Ta. Shen Te is 

characterized as a weak and fragile person who could not detennine her own 

behaviour. Meanwhile, Shui Ta who is a man in this case, has a strong 

characterization. He owns authority 10 settle hii:i cousin's problems. It is quiet. obvious 

that he is believed to have more power than Shen Te. And she is subordinated by him. 

·111c play ii:i taken place in Setztuui-:1 half WeRtemized city. During 1 940'R, 

China was greatly intluencetl !ly Western culture The communists believe that city 

under Western inJluence is the centre of com1ption perfom1ed by bureaucrat, 
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bom gcoisic tlccaJ\;HC\;, and cxploilaliun. ll  i s  conuuonly seen people's queue to get the 

food started from early in the morning. In conclusion, the poor condition of the society 

is a serious problem. It is a dillicull thing to survive in such condition. 

From all aspecls that have been explained above, the writer formulates some 

conclusion. Firstly, Brecht has a strong consideration for taking China as the setting of 

the piny. The condi.1ion of a comt1lt Rociety in Chinn during l 940's surportroi Drccht's 

effort to elahnrate hiR mnra1 vii:iion which Rfatm& the temptation to maintain a perRon 'A 

goodneRs and conflict between moral and economic concerns. 

D. 3. Collrcth•ity of the Subjectc; 

The analysis of China's socio-cullural background will be used as a reference 

lo analyze the Collective Subject of Oet1olt Drecht's 11ie Good 'fVoman of Setzuan as 

011e element of Goldman's Genetic Structuralism. The true subject of creation is the 

relation betwecm the truly impurlanl wmk and the social group through the medium of 

the creator (Goldman, 19G1J; 1 58). And !rans-individual relation becomes the authentic 

subject of collccti\f-c consciousness. It mcaus that the great work will have the f.nms� 

indi.\iidual relations as a collecti\fity inspite of the inter-in<fuidual relations 

independently. In Ooltb11an's opinion, class social is accordingly able to give a 

comprehend view about life. And the class assocfated could influence the development 

of mankind's history (Goldman 1964:4 l )  
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h1 this subchapter, die analysis of social class associated in Bc11olt Brccht,s 

The Good Woman of Setzua11 will be figured out. •11te writer particularly focuses the 

discussion on the marginal class in China during 1940,s when the play was written. 

The wol"ld-viow as explained before is a general phenomenon existed in poor 

peasants and workers who had been fighting the landlordo and feudal rule. The 

proletarian class suffered most from the c�ploitation of the bureaucratic capitalism. ll 

becomes the major issue taken by Mao Tse Tung in his guerrilla cff 011� in the 1 930,s 

and 1940's. 

Arecht depicts the Rocial condition of the MRociated claRR as the Ruhject of hiR 

The Good Woman of Setzuan. All elements of the world-l1iew characterize "classic" 

peasant socio-cultural condition. As poverty is commonly seen in China for decades, 

the writer provides the 1mp1>orting concept about the cuUure of that phenomenon. 111e 

culture of poverty is marked by low incomes, unemployment, unskilled occupation, 

liUle saving, frequenl pawning. Ils social aUribules include crowded living quarters, 

lack of privacy, alcoholism, violence, early sex, infonnal and instable marriages, and 

mother centered household (Ember, C & Ember, M. 1990:292). Moreover, be argued 

that culture of poverty has a distinctive set of values and feelings include marginality, 

insecwity, fatalism, desperation, aggression, gregariousness, sensuality, 

adventurousness, impulsiveness, distrust of government, absence of planning, and 

spontaneily. 
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The social altitudes of the prn1cla1ian cJass reveal the culture of 1>ovc11y. 

Most of the characters in BcrloJt Brecht's The Good Jl'oman of Setzuim symbolize 

that condition. 11tey absolutely undergo the situation . such as lo�· incomes, 

unempl�ntent, etc, as mentioned before. Prostitute and water seller are the set 

examJllc of nm1killed occupation. China's 1mpulation dcnsily hm; crc:tlcd a crowded 

living cnnclilion :md wor.icn hy the foct that Fnmc people ltn!4 In live in other l'Cnp1c '!ii 

bnm. 

It is ohviomi that lhosc condition hm1 led to such values and feelings as defined 

above. Proletarian class is positively the victim of the marginality. l ltey are 

subordinated by the mling �lm1s. As the member of U1e lower class they have to 

struggle for the condition created by the bureaucratic capitalism. Their lack of financial 

facilities bas caused insecurily in their life. Desperaliun and aggression is a common 

situation caused by their insecurity. Brecht illustrates that in Mrs. Shin's situation. She 

was the fonuci· owner of Sheil Tc's shop. And being du·eatcncd by homelessness and 

starvation, she desperately and aggressively attack Shen Te's prosperously. Iler 

utterance is C)nical and her harsh manner is not acceptable (Gassner, J. & Dukore, F. 

B. ' 1970:903). In a comJpt society, the member of proletarian class also shows their 

distmsf. of govenunent. They believe that the government takes !:lide to the have and 

can be bribed easily. It i!J portrayed in people's skepticism that tbe judge.s has 

connection to the rich man and heen hrihcd hy Simi Ta, the defendant ( 1 970:927). 
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The wodd \risfon in which an indi\.;Jual as a mcmbct' of a pathetic society tom 

between her need of survival and society's demand of her good deeds. The vision of 

the world as unlivable place is characterized by the condition in China as the setting of 

the play. It is the place where the inhumanity is imponant to survive. Man's idealism 

cnnflicl!i! with �ocicly'!' nttilmlc. Actunlly the Chinc�c inherently has l'lrung hclief.c1 in 

religion. It is represented by Shen Tc's faith on the god's Book of R11le. And the 

conflict exists between Shen Te'R intention to conduct her moral values and society's 

attitude which becomes the hnnicr of it. Society's condition generally and Shen Te's 

particularly is an illustration of the phenomenon taken place in China 's proletarian 

class. 

In conclusion, Breehl defines his Marxi1ll perspective by depicting the 

proletarian class condition in China definitely during 1930's-1940's. As a Marxist, he 

suggests to change the cormpl society for it is tile dclcnuinant aspect which cause tl1c 

inhumanity conduct to suavive. Drecbt elaborates his awareness of moral values and 

the need of survival as expressed in the inter-phenomenon in bis 11ic Good Woman of 

Sctzua11. 

B. 4. The Dlalectlcal Interpretation 

The character analysis primarily focused on Shen Te provides a clear 

description on the moral vision of the work. .r..forality in thi"J part is described 
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pragmatfoally and iJcaJly because it seems more antlu·opoccnbic dtan thcoccnbic. 

Although religion and Chinese moral philosophy are applied as major paradigm, 

morality fails facing the corrupt reality. TI1e character Shen Te can be considered from 

the viewpoint of the above desciiption. Morality is in the position of reciprocal 

product. Shen Te has to do something good based on the moral paradigm as treated in 

China. However, she is unluckily a prostitute commonly imaged as something evil. 

Substantially the charactc1i741linn of the heroine Shen Te can he conAidercd the 

reflection of the World Vision of the author because the characteri7..ation in the work is 

created by the author. In the com1pt society, usually characterized by the crucial 

conflict of political compctitio.n among the parties and the crisis of economy during 

1930's Uf> lo 1940's, morality visioned by Brecht can be rdatively formuhtled into 

three categories. Firstly, lmman's virtue is easily corrupted in the worldly·life 
f' 

dominated by the vaiious conflict of intcn�st. Secondly, human 's moa·ality is vciy 

frangible. Thirdly, morality i11 very much influenced by the complex inter-indi\.idual 
I 

relationship. 

Based on the character analysis intrinsically taken from the work and the socio-

cultural discussion of China as the social fact unavoidably influencing the work itself, it 

is objectively admiUed that religion and Chinese moral philosophy are the main 

sources of the people's moral guidance. The political and economical condition of 

China in the contemporary era was so hard that the social and moral crisis was 

unavoidable. In the same period, in relation with the pn:sence of dte western influence 
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among the Chinese, boU1 con111>tion and dccaJcucc dominalcd the real lif c. 'J11c 

objective reality shows that religion-based morality is frequendy conquered by the 

pragmatism and hedonism. 

Essentially the above facts-the moral vision found in the work and the social 

life of Chitm--cannot he undroitood from the viewroint of the ant hor hecnuse this is 

not the only viewpoint. It means thnt the nuthoritative interpretation from the render 

can be conRidered valid. Tn my opinion, mora1iry aR renecled in the work and in the 

society of China can be considered from the tentative purpose ol the work. It is 

because that every work has its own mis.qion to achieve for d1e reader. Moral vi11ion 

cont.1ined inside tl1e work is a must. Therefore, the immorality presented in the work 

as the r�fleclion of l11e Hucio-cultural hackgroumJ of China is the calarlhic entity to 

make the reader conscious towards his existence. 'l11c sentence lately stated shows dJat 

die inunorality in the above dcsc11ption is really die mol'ality in the dialectic dimension 

which is beyond the explicit reality. From the viewpoint of the latest statemen� 

morality in the work and in the society should not be literally captured, but it should be 

reconstructed by the reader. It is because that principally every evil human does not 

want to be or to do evil thing. The deepest heart always do tbe gooct thing. Morality 

always cxi11ts in every human's inner"lifc although it merely banicaded by Che evil 
I 

conducts as pcrfonned hy Shen Te in the <1nod Woman of Set7.11an and 1dmply Reen in 

the social Jite of China. 
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